
Nittany Valley Organics Soap Descriptions

Appalachian 
Trails

The elusive and slightly sweet scent of juniper berries enhances this woodsy bar, fesh as the outdoors. Ground 
juniper berries provide exfoliants

Black Tea Tree Inspired by traditional African Black Soap, this bar contains cocoa butter, shea butter, and plantain leaf. Made 
with our tried and true soap base for good lather and longevity. Cacao and citrus oils balance the tea tree for a 
complex, earthy scent profile. Excellent for oily skin and young adult "pimple" times.

Clean Athletics Unique blend of organic ingredients designed to wash away sweat and odor and leave the skin clean and 
invigorated. The blood orange and bergamot organic essential oils, give the bar a  fresh and citrus fragrance 
that helps keep your skin moist and properly hydrated while working to heal dry, rough and irritated skin.

Dead Head 
Patchouli

Patchouli lovers, here is your bar. This bar is scented with deep, earthy organic patchouli essential oil while 
keeping the scent level mild. Organic orange peel provides a bold color and a hint of citrus fragrance.

Fragrance Free Pure organic soap, plain and simple. This bar has no fragrance and no color. A perfect soap for people who 
prefer a gentle soap with a good lather in a fragrance-free alternative. Especially helpful for sensitive skin or 
irritating skin conditions such as eczema, rosacea, or psoriasis.

Gentle Baby Special light lavender scent and added Aloe Vera.  Great for babies. Good for the entire family. Makes you feel 
baby soft. Recommended for Dry or Sensitive Skin

Goats Milk 
Lavender

Ideal for sensitive skin, or if you have acne, eczema or psoriasis.  Moisturizes and keeps  
your skin healthy and clean. 

Lavender Organic lavender essential order and lavandin essential oils, natural relaxants that contribute to an overall 
calming experience. It's earthy and floral all at once

Oatmeal 
Cookie

Gentle oatmeal, ground and whole, provides skin-healing exfoliation. Organic ground cloves give this soap a 
rich, spicy scent. Feel the difference in your skin with this gentle complexion bar good for the whole body.

Rosie            
Goats Milk

Smell a rose growing in the garden and immediately you understand its allure. The scent is fresh, soft and 
warm just like this bar of garden rose goat milk soap. Through a blend of rose, rose geranium and palmarosa 
organic essential oils, we've accurately captured rose in its natural habitat. Made with fresh goat milk from 
Byler Dairy in Belleville and natural, moisturizing oils and butters, free of alcohols, detergents and harsh 
chemicals. We make our goat milk soaps in small batches and hand-cut them into bars.

Shampoo Bar Great to travel with as you don't have to worry about any potential for spillage or liquid restrictions. The bars 
are perfect for carry on as not only are they small and lightweight, they are TSA approved, which means you 
don’t have to plan your packing around your hair care products!  One bar does it all!  
An all organic conditioning shampoo in a solid bar form - real shampoo in a solid bar specially formulated with 
organic oils, organic butters and organic essential oils that nourish your hair and scalp without stripping away 
natural protective oils. Easy to travel with as it eliminates the need for a bottle of shampoo and a bottle of 
conditioner.  
Instructions: Wet hair and bar in very warm to hot water. Rub bar directly on head. Work into scalp and 
massage thoroughly. Rinse well while continuing to massage scalp. No conditioner needed. These bars can 
also be used for shaving and showering - great for dry skin!

Shea Honey 
Oatmeal

A rich, moisturizing bar, loaded with a perfect balance of shea butter, honey, and finely ground oatmeal to fit 
all skin types, especially if you have sensitive skin. This is pure soap with some extras, extra nourishing, extra 
cleaning, extra invigorating.

The Mint A blend of pure mint essential oils combines with organic peppermint leaf to create this invigorating soap. We 
added menthol for an extra zing of peppermint. Great for the morning shower.
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